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4BBB Matchplay
Due to the high number of teams that have entered this year (40 teams in total) we have had to
implement a seeding system in order to cater to a progressive knockout format.
Seeded teams that progressed straight to round 2 were determined using a ‘Random Number
Generator’ program.
Please refer to your scheduled matches:

Matchplay Draw
If you are already drawn against a round 2 team and do not need to wait for the result of a round
1 match to play your round 2 match, you can play that match from May 11.
This year we have given additional time in between rounds to accommodate matches being
played. That being said we would recommend that your match is scheduled and played as soon
as possible.
If a round of matched is fully completed ahead of time the committee will communicate with the
remaining teams and bring the next round of matches forward.

Good luck to all teams competing in this popular board event. Please ensure all matches are
played in the right spirit. Play well!

Handicap
Conditions

Conditions
of play

Greens & Range Update
We have finally received 10ml of rain last night (Wednesday) night, about time for our thirsty
yellow fairways!!!
- This week we have continued slicing fairways. With the bonus rain we expect water to get
through and some growth
- We have seeded the dirt areas left by City West Water on the left side 16th fairway and right
side of the 18th fairway
- Green heights have been dropped to 3mm where it will remain all winter
- The rolling of greens is in full swing Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
- Green cutting will be on Monday, Wednesday Friday and Saturday afternoon
- Greens have also been sprayed for a number of things this week normal maintenance
- Driving range bays are coming along nicely hope to have them finished next week

Exceptionally dry start to 2019 in
Melbourne
Melbourne has endured its driest April in 96 years as the city continues its driest start to a year
on record.
Only 7.2mm of rain has reached the gauge in Melbourne this month. With no rain expected to fall
before 9am on Tuesday, this is likely to become the city's driest April since 1923, when 0mm
was recorded throughout the month. This continues an exceptionally and unprecedented dry
start to the year.

Melbourne only received 49.0mm of rain during the first four months of 2019. This is the city's
lowest January-to-April total in 164 years of records, beating the previous record of 49.1mm from
1923.
Fortunately for brown parks and gardens across the city, rain is likely to fall across Melbourne
during the second half of this week.
This week's rain should be enough to hand the title back to 1923, which failed to register any rain
during the first several days of May.

Driving Range Closed
The Driving Range will be closed all day next Thursday 9th of May for the Range Upgrade.

Golf Results
Friday 26th April: Individual Stableford
Winner: Ryan Main 32 points
Runner up: Ray Dorsett 30 points
Saturday 27th April: Individual Par
A Grade: Rahman Alibasic +5
B Grade: Byron Dodds +3
C Grade: Benjamin Gijon +4
Sunday 28st April: Individual Stableford
A Grade: Matthew Flynn 37 Points

B Grade: Richard Goodwin37 Points
C Grade: Barry Watters 38 Points
Monday 29nd April: Vets Individual Stableford
A Grade: Matthew Flynn 37 Points
B Grade: Richard Goodwin 37 points
C Grade: Barry Watters 38 Points
Tuesday 30th April: Women Individual Stableford
Winner: Sue Kim 33 Points
Wednesday 1st May: Individual Stableford
A Grade: Mick Smith 36 Points
B Grade: Mark Curnow 34 Points
C Grade: Barry Watters 35 points

A Special Thank you!
Thank you to the vets/men for the range ball collection today we appreciate your efforts towards
the club.

Callaway Fitting Day

Pattaya Trip 2020

Upcoming Club Events
Callaway Fitting Day - Tuesday 28th May
Music Trivia Night - Saturday June 22nd
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